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The School House

The great need of the open country
of today ia the development of com¬
munity life and of social resources.
The rural communities and »mull
towns need to come together oftener
for social intercourse. They need
more and varied social Interest which
will link together the home. Behool
ana the whole community. In u way
it will be interesting, effective and
enjoyable. Last year a committee
that was trying to work up Mic "social
center" Idea asked for a ihoiiHand
teachers to volunteer in titi» move
ment, in response to this call more
than one thousand answered the call
a.id enlisted for work. Some mei
with marked success, while others
were discouraged and failed, because
the patrons and so called friend!' ol'
the "social idea" turned their hacks
on the movement, gave no helping
hand. Jim i*> many places great
benefit and great results were gotten;
namely, libraries furniture foi
schools, al:'» a quickened life in both
the school and community and a
more cordia. relations.lip between the
two.
The one Idea In these "social cen¬

ter" meetings is to open an avenue
through which patron, teacher nnd
school friends can meet together and
know, each other better, and have a
good time generally; it ls generally
agreed there arc fewer opportunities
for people to get together in the
country and small towns than use to
bo. In "Ye Olden Times" there were
'husking bees," bsrn raising, log rol¬
lings, and threshing days, when it
was done by hand. There also were

spelling bees, "literarios" and thc de¬
bating clubs, today these diversions
have gone out of style and tho sad
part nothing has taken their place.
What are the results of all thlB
change? The people in the country
are without amusement, recreation or
social life. They do not visit as mudh
as formerly. Therv tsed to bo quilt¬
ing parties, app'. cuttings and hean
stringing. The present situation
makes living In the country dull, un¬
eventful and uninteresting.
Do we not hear the cry all over the

land. "Our young people want to go
to town to livfe." Why in many cases
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Tho bnolness meeting of the School
Improvement association was held
tao last Friday in March. Many
members were present. The program
included music and sieging by the
clever high school girls. A short
talk by Mr. Hanna on the needs ot the
school in which he voiced sonic Inter
ering facts. The committee of Ave
boys ere doing good on the school
grounds. There ls much Interest
evinced in the social evenings. Some
spirited members driving several
miles to attend. In regards to these
evenings iMrs. Hanna the wife of our

principe wrote the following article
which oas read nt tho Friday meet¬
ing. It ta such a clear and interest¬
ing talk on the subject that I asked
the permission to send lt to you.

BIRim

Hirds are beautiful little creatures.
There are different colors Borne ot
them are red and some blue. The
wuns are a kind of brown. The robin
IS a beautiful bird, .its body is blue
with a red breast. *

They build their nests in trees and
bashes, sometimes they build- In the
house. One time we hung u. bucket
With same straw in it in the top of the
porch, and some wrt(na camé and
made a nest. They built there every
year until last year because mother
took it down. She said they sang too
loud and waked her up every morn¬
ing. They would bring the young ones
some worms and they would open
their mouths and the grown .one
would put the worms in their month,
but they wouldn't have enough and
would hollow for more. The mather
hird sits on the egga and while she
hatches the eggs the father bird
brings her nice fat worms. They eat
worms and bugs, and the woodpecher
necks bugs and insects out of the
trunk ot the tree. The birds teach
their young hirds where to find them.
But all birds don't eat hugs and
worms. The canary esta bird seed
and pepper grass. Tho hawk ls a big
gray hird and it cats chickens. The
owl eats rabbits.

CORNELIA MATTHRW8.
Ridgeway School, Age Ten.

AX EDUCATION

Education is one thing that wc can¬
not do without. Ir wo want to farm,
keep books or anything wo have to
have an education. I want to finish
aîtd hav -, an ^education no I can do
.jSOmethiRrf. Anybody that don't have
an education goss, through the world
don't know* anything. I would not
like to go through ray Ufo without an
education would you?

MAJOR PRUITT,
Ridgeway School, age nine.

SPECIAL TRAIN
Charleston & Western, Carolina

Raliway will operate Special Train
April Otb from Calhoun Falls, Lown-
deavUle, lurnea, Iva and Starr to An¬
derson and return account the Ander¬
sen, County School Fair and Field
Day. giving, entire day In Anderson.
Por special round trip rate« nnd
schedules, ask depot ticket agents, dr

T. n. CURTIS

CAT
As A Social Center
MN h desire? There they find amuse¬
ment at .ni- moving picture shows,
club, dance ball, theatre and some¬
times we an- norry to say "at the
gambling dens and evil resorts. Man
ls a sociable animal. Ile takes to
society pr social Iii'; naturally. Hence
the more should we maka our school
house the place of attraction for both
young and old. This ' social Idea" is
a ran- guard which wo can throw
around our community. If the youth
of today eau not lind association and
amusement in the country they will
seek elsewhere-the city with its sin,
temptation and vice. Many, it Is true
of the number of our country boys
und girls who go to tho city make
good and so often fill responsible
posts in business and in the profes¬
sions, yet we fall to mention the large
number who fail, and drift into lives
ni crooks, criminals and loafers.
Whether the Country boys and girls

make good when they go to the city,
depends largely upan the boy and
girl lu (lie first place, second upon the
kind of company they keep. What
then must we of this twentieth cen¬
tury do to make li /lng in om* country
md Binall towns uttraative and inter¬
esting io our young people? The so¬
lution devolves upon the schools of
mr country. We must secure the co¬
operation of teachers, parents and
iltizene ami devise ways and means
)f carrying out this "social idea"
neetlngs at our school houses and
hereby hold our young people at
tome, don't cause them to go eise¬
rnem to seek amusement. Rernem-
lerlng, people will not come together
mless something of common interest
irompts them to do so, the boys and
-iris will do their part if proper
ender, ¡up and encouragement are
itfordcd them. Hence thet » social
neeta at the school house will arouse
t keener Interest in school, pride in
he building and grounds a general
miling away from self, broadening
iSong many lines, and a.greater pride
n the school which is .day by day
iharacter building the men and wo¬
llen or tomorrow, on which, devolves
he grout problems of church and
tatton.

MRS. T. L. HANNA.
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Erskine opened ita baseball season
m last Monday and won all four
mmes played during the week. On
donday B. M. I. was defeated at
'Greenwood by a score or 3 to 0, mid
in Thursday West Virginia Wesleyan
?vas detested by a score or 2 to 1.' Thc
-am« With the College of Charleston
or Friday was postponed on account
it rain and u double-hender played
Saturday, Erskine winning both ends,
ho first 14 to :: and tho second 13 to
I. The second game was called at
he end or tho firth inning. Erskine's
erriftc hitting coupled with CharleB-
on's ragged fielding was responsible
Or the one-sided scores In the Sat-
irday games. Hanthorne allowed
>nly one scratch hit in the second
mme with Charleston. Wolff pitch-
id three of the games of the week,
(triking out thirteen men in one, and
¡leven In each of the other two. Ers-
(ine was çredlted with two home
Haas and Ave triples during the week,
rbe next gamea scheduled are with
Clemson, April n and 10 on the Ers-
tlne grounds.
On last Friday evening thc annual

>anquct, given by the Junior class
n honor of the Seniors, waa held in
ho College Home. Thia is the chief
tocial event here in college circles,
ind us usual, was s brilliant success
'».bout one hundred were present. The
lining hall was decorated in Junior
md Senior ccjora and music was fur¬
bished by the Mcdill orchestra. An
daborate throe course supper was
terved otter which toasts were given
rbe' banquet wai concluded by all
.Ising and drinking a toast to thc
lunlor-Senlor Banquet of 1015.
The Sophomore and Freshman

Hasses were entertain med. at a soiree
ïy the ladle» of tho Woman's College
in Friday evening. ,

Mr. James Moffatt o'. Horner Milit¬
ary school addressed the Y. M. C. A
m last Sabbath evening. The address
.vas interesting and much enjoyed.
Mr*. C. ll. Nubers will address the

prohibition class cm this Tuesday
ivcnlng. This will be an Illustrated
lecture.
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I go to Kennedy Street School
Wost evory day In the week
\nd then I have to mind the rulo
And nn». let my seat aqueak.

it ls a little building
'

Made of brick and plaster
And at my wrok I'm thinking
And then I'm working faster.
I go la at nine and come oat at one
And betv.-ec-n these hours 1 study;Ami I try to have a little fun
But you can't get much when lt's

muddy.

But I always have to mind the rule
And theo go out to play--

iii .or Kennedy Syfeet School!

C1US. W." FINE.
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The varied activities st tho college
have made tiii» »pring unusually full.
Tin» Entre-Nous, the senior class
book, lias gone to press, so the staff
has a few weeks of rest before the
dummy is sent, (tumors have it that
the Entre-Nous for 1915 will he even
better than'the five other copies.
The basketball teams ure still en-1

gaged in hard practice, (lames ar.'I
scheduled with the Central high
school and tho Due West Woman'«1
college. Klnce tho season is far ad-
venced, títere will be no other games,
and more attention will be given to
tennis.

\>r. Ramsay preached both morn¬
ing and night in Newberry on Sunday,
April :;.
Many students living nearby have

returned* to their homes to spend
Easter. .

The friends of Mbs Janie Gilrenth,
president of the Phllojeun Literary
society und editor of the iBaqueena,
will be pleased to. hea/ that Mts» Gil¬
reath la recovering rapidly. She has
recently undergone an operation forappendicitis.
The president of the college enter¬

tained at the G. W. C. recently the
Club of .'ID. a literary club of th«!
city. Dr. E. W. Carpenter discussed
"Certain Phases of Medical Education
in Europe."

Professor Krank Gaines of. A. & M.
college, Mississippi, made un instruc¬
tive and entertaining address at
chapel April 2 on "Getting All There
ia at College."
Mrs. D. M. Ramsay spoke last Mon-

Jay most acceptably In chapel to thc
Undent body on "The Business of Be-
ng n Woman."
Thc work of the Eight Week clubs,

started some time ago by Miss Willie
k'oung, South Atlantic Student secre-
ar>\ is being carried on admirably.The girls are divided into groups with
enders for each. On Monday, tho
first of the early morning picnicsobk place in a wood just beyond the
:ity. Leaving the collie just bc-
'ore breakfast, tho part> vent pre¬
pared to cook a simple meal. Miss
Mva Gwin, professor of biology, add-
;d much to the pleasure of the occa-
ilon by pointing out the birds and
lowers and telling the story of each,
in addition there were athletic con-
ests ot ult sort from hurdling and
hrowing to three-legged races. The
jirls were so well pleased with the
juting thut other parties will go on
succeeding* Monday mornings. The
students are to gain therefrom ideas
o bec arried out by the eight weeks
dubs in their homes this summer.
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The High Point school gave an en¬
tertainment last Wednesday night
and the following program was rend
ared:
Song-Old Black Joe-School.
"Recitation-When Lucindy goes to

Town-Ada Burton.
Recitation-Thc Duel-Vivian Cox.
recitation-Me and My Down

Trodden Sex-Maude Halland.
Song-Little Boy Blue-Ernestine

Wolgle.
Recitation-Si and I-Stella Mc¬

clellan *i S*f
Song-Old Folks at Home-School.
Dialogue-Oae Sweetheart for Two

-Sara Martin, Ruth Clement and
Gaylard partit»
Recitation-Little Orphant Annie-

Helen Cromer.
Song-Far Away-School.
Dialogue-Th¿ Gossips-Ruth Clor

ment, Annie Burton Maude Holland
and Elle McClellan.
Song-Hunter and tho Hare-

Primary department.
Music was furnished throughout

the evening by tho Hill Brothers
String Band consisting ot Messrs.
Colvin and William Hill and L.
Thomas.
Quito a crowd was present and ev¬

eryone seemed to enoy the program
The proceeds go to pay for shades

for the school building.
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Wo haye been very busy setting out
Flowers'which together with the nice
trees that were set out a few weeks
ugo have Improved the looks ot the
Behool ground-very much.
Wo are also proud of our new

window shades, tables and pictures,
which were purchased-last week. The
I ms! de of the school' room' looks im-
provoi- as Well as t*je around.
All of >the scbuoi girls, and hors

are looking forward With pleasure to
field day nest Friday, aa we have
Bent some articles tor exhibit,
Folowing ls the honor roll for the

past month:
First grade--Ruth Campbell, Luther

Morrison, Carol Oambrell.
Advanced first grade-Béselo

Vaughn. ...
Second grade-Ernest Vaughn, Ag¬

nes Austin, Usalo Bratcher.
Third grade-Maxie Luwi, Adg&rMorrison, Walter Oambrell. Lewis

Davis, Louts Gilli* m. Herbert LotUs.
Fourth grade-Claude Campbell.Fifth grade-Willie Davis, ClydeCampbell.

AL P
The Son

At the mention of a red headed
Irishman nearly everybody unc oil-
sciously begins to smile They im¬
mediately think of some ridiculous'
Joke somebody hus got off on Fut and
Mike or on Bridget! the Irish servant
girl.
The mental picture which a great

many people connect with the Irish
is that oí a small thatched cottage
with the piß in the parlor. This pic¬
ture 1B just about as true to the Irish
as the picture which the Irish con¬
nect with America is to the Ameri¬
cans. An American traveling in Ire¬
land, entered a picture house which
had advertised an American scene
for that evening. The picture shown
was a rough, western scene with In¬
dians running through the country.
The Irish consider such a picture
typical of American life.
What a great thing it would be ff.

a few more or the Irish could visit
our country, an

'

a few more Ameri¬
cans could visit the Emerald Isle!

Doubtless you have all had a great
deal of fun at the expense of Pat and
Mike, but did you ever stop to think
what the Irish in America have meant
to our country? Bob Taylor in his
eloquent tribute to the "Sons of Old
Ireland" says, "Without our Irish
names, the sky or our national glory
would lose hair its stars."

In the year 171S. 750 l'läter Scots,
the people of Northern Ireland came
over to the New England States. Be¬
tween 1730 and 1750, half a million
more came to America. These peo¬
ple were brave and courageous, stand¬
ing for liberty and freedom; and were
willing, If necessary, to sacrifice their
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Ppecinl lo Tho Iiitrilijtpnirr.
LANDER COLLECE, April :!.-This

pam week the girls have had the
opportunity of attending the special
services at the Methodist church.
Two days in Inclement wuather kept
them In doors, and Dr. Willson
preached in the Y. M. C. A. hall.
On Wednesday the town girls who

have birthdays in March were enter¬
tained at dinner at the college This
pleasant custom .gives the household
an opportunitys6f gèeting better ac-:
qualnted with the students from
town.

Dr. Willson gave at Chapel, Wed¬
nesday an account- of his visit to the
Teachers a3BocIation at Florence.
One interesting item wa;: the organ¬
ization of the forty Lander girls pres¬
ent with Miij Nona Dudley as presi¬
dent.

Tic- campus is rapidly taking, on
new life and is, more attractive eacli
day. Several recent donations of
plants hav/; been much appreciated.
The latest gift was from California
and included r. pistachio nut tree
and cuttings ot eorfu. Capri, and
Smyrna figs.
Thc handsou ..ton- entrance pil¬

lars given by .ie Class of 1014 are
now even more attractive since they
are surmounted with electric lamps.
Dr. Epting kindly had the words Lan¬
der College painted on the globes.
The electric curront is supplied by
tho city. Every one can enjoy the
brilliant lights on Lander street.

Dr. Willson leaves this afternoon
to preach an Easter sermon at Car¬
lisle.
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A school teacher is a person who

teaches things to people when they
are young. The teacher comes to
school at 8:30 o'clock and when she
has gotten enough pupils for a mess
in her room, she teaches them read¬
ing, writing, geography, grammer,
arithmetic, music, drawing, cooking,
board sawing, crocheting, deep
breathing, bird calla, scientific eating,
patriotism, plain and fancy bathing,
forestry, civics, and other sciences
too numerous to mention.
When Behool ls out, she stays be¬

hind with five or six ot her worst
scholars, and tries to save the State
the Job of reforming them, later on.
After that she hurries home to make
herself a new dress and

'

snatch a
hasty supper before going back to at¬
tend lecture by an imported special¬
ist on thc history pf tribal law in
Patagonia, which' the superintendent
think; may give hor some informa-,
lion which may bc uaeiul in her'
school work some day. A groat-many
lecturers roam tho country, preying
On school teachers, and some of them
aro very cruel, talking to them so
long that the poor things have to sit
up until mo'.nlng v:hcn they get home
to get their dally text panera correct-1
ed*

School teachers' salaries1 range
from titi a month up-but not for
enough to make them dizzy. Oh her
salary, the teachwr mast dress nicely,
buy herself things for her work
which the city is too poor to get. go
twenty-nine lecturers and concerts a

year, buy helpful book on pedagogy,
pay her way to district, county and
State institutes, and enjoy 'herself
during a three months' vacation
which b :. salary takes every year.
.In addi n the teacher is supposed
to hosrw away vast sumo of money,
so that when she becomes too ner¬
vous and cross to teach, at the age
of fifty or thereabouts, ahe can rotlre
»and live happily; ever after on her
Income.

PHILATHEA BULLETIN.

s of Erin
lives for principles.

It was this spirit, torn in old Ire*Void that inspired the Irish heart -ofPatrick Henry, and lcd him to makehis famous speech on secession fromEngland. Later came the declarationof American Independence which wasdrafted by an Ulster Scot, first pub¬licly read by an Ulster Scot, and first
printed by a third Ulster Scot.
We are all proud of the memory of

our noble Statesman John C. Cal¬
houn, and yet if -we erase the mem¬
ory of the Irish, his name must gotoo. The South would also loose the
names of Heury Grady and Father
Ryan.
The Scotch Irish have given to us

six of our twenty-eight president,Andrew Jackson, James Buchanan,
Chester A. Arthur, James K. Polk,
William McKinley, and our presentPresident Woodrow Wilson; and
never have we had a president, no
matter of what descent, superior to
Wilson.
Coming closer home, the first set¬

tler of our own town, David Greer,
was an Irishman.
No one ÍB more loyal to his native

land than the Irishman. On next
Wednesday, March 17, which ls St.
Patrick's day, the sons of Ireland,
no matter where found, will be seen
wearing a blt of green. Though per¬
haps a .long, long way from Tipper¬
ary and tile beioved Shamrocks, they
will show their devotion to their na¬
tive land by the "Wearing of the
Green."
Good reason have we to join with

them in the old cry, "Erin Go Bragh."
(Ireland forever.)
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Our school participated in the fitld i
day contests held ¡«t Three and Twen- t
ty BflisOl SatUrdd" i
Fiv PCOOOIS ;<ok part i»» '«o dif- 1

feront contests. There were: Three
and Twenty, Concrete, Airy Sprint:s, E
White Plains and Melton. About 15 i
prizes were awarded to the winners
in the different contests.
Our school won first place i-i filth |{grail«* rvndtfcg. id third grade rA-R<i-

in,;, lu third gt ado arlthme*'\ lu
wend .« erk. tn cake Making, in doll 1
dressing, in one hundred yard dash, t
and in running broad jump. The j
winners in these are: Ruth Whitaker,
fifth grader, reading; Roy Plckens,li
third, reading; third grade arithmc-[tlc, Alvin Melton; best hammer. Lu¬
cile Stegall; best dake« Alma Hicks;
prettiest dressed doll, and Paul Kay.
aged 19 years; flrct in one hundred
yard dash uud also first in running
broad jump.
This ls the first time our school has

participated 1» contests away from
home. Therefore we feel much elated
ovei our successes. We' feel that they
will inspire us to try bigger things.
On last Friday evening Miss Minnie

Timms entertained quite a number of
her friends at a delightful birthday
dinner.

Prof. Jayroe of Lebanon dined at
Mr. tí. F. Whitaker's Saturday even-Jlng.
Miss Ruth Reid of Three and Twen-1iy spent last Week-end at Mr. B. F.

Whitaker's.
Rev. H. A. O'Kelly filled his regu¬

lar appointment at Six and Twenty
Sunday.
There will be a "Fiddlers' Conven-1

lion" at Melton school building next
Saturday night, the 10th. Everybody
ls invited to. attend. Musicians will
he admitted free. Others will be
charged 5 cents admission.
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'Because of bad weather there was
not' a very large crowd at the "Better
Farming Day" program rendered by
the literary society.
Mr, W. W. Garrison, county farm

demonstrator, was not present as wac
expected. The rain kept the meeting
from being held in the park in ti.'.! pavillon.
As ls usual on "all fool's day,1

good many pranks were played. All
erasers, chalk, bells and a stove door
were gone while the school house waa
looked up. t 'About two dosen ran off
and came back, about 10 or ll o'clock
They came to the door to go tn but
were met by Professor Jayroè and
told that no "April fools" were want-
cd at Lebanon. Some of them wert
home but others stayed around r.nd
played.
, Before the farm program 1 WAS
given an egg hunt was bold. The
tenth grade, with the aid of twe or
three visitors, boon had »to eggs hld.
Then all. except tho raen who ran off
on tho first of April, were marched
and then came the. scampering for
eggs and soon all wero found. Those
who had ran off were kept in the
house and made to study by Prof.
Jayroe.
Some members of the Improvement

association claned the park off nicely
on Thursday.
There has been a good deal of hall

playing In the evenings this week at
tr school..' Wednesday the outsld-

yot up a team and played oars,
tey were beaten, though not as
ily aa first expected. On Thurs-
evening we expected "Possum

(Smith schoolY but they
tum up. So our team playedtders and beat them agata.

DEERING HARVESTERS
The Deering stands at the very tip top bf per¬fection in the manufacture of harvesting ma¬

chinery. Space does not permit of a detailed
description; your attention is called to three
vital points: Main Axle Bearings, the Drive,and the truly wonderful Deering Notter,which has stood the test of 27 years without a
change. Let us show this Harvester to youbefore buying.
Anderson Hardware Co.

If In Doubt or Worried Consult

ZORADA IZMAR,
Clairvoyant and Psychic Palmist

I do solemnly bind myself to guar¬
antee to each and every one calling
ipon me full and complete satlsfac-
lon, and I shall positively refuse to
iccept one penny In advance. Nor
.viii you be under any obligation to
my me until after the entire read-
ng ls over. You may bc thc full jiudge. I guarantee to give my com¬
pete reading for the reduced fee .of.
ll to nil. This reading shall consist jit everything you desire to know. 1
dial! promise to tell you without you
speaking a word, everything pertain-
ng to your present and future life,
[n case you aro worried upon matters
>f love, marriage, business, health,
speculation, enemies, rivhls, stuiubl-
ng blocky of any kind, I guarantee
o tell you all regarding same, and
ilso will positively advise HOW to
jain your greatest wish. I reveal to
rou the hidden power of secret In¬fluence; whereby you can gain the.
ove of the one you desire or control
iny one you choose in the channel
roxi may wish. In fact. I bring suc-
:es3 to tlie unsuccessful and happi-
ieBB to the saddened heart.
IN ONE HOUR I can give you the

grandest reading you ever had from
iny clairvoyant.
IN 21 DAYS I can give you tho

lower to advance in your positionindi secure a raise in salary.
_

IN" ^26 DAYS I CAN make you so
magnetic that you can win thc love
of the one you most desire.

IN" 32 DAYS I CAN overcome your
enemies, or bad' luck of any kind.
IN 36 DAYS I CAN find you a

buyer for your business property,
stock or transaction of any kind.
IN 47 DAYS I CAN bring uround

a happy marriage witn the one of
your heart's desire; that is, if I find
the marriage would provo for the-
best; otherwise I shall not accept
your case.

IN 36 DAYS I CAN overcome yourhabits of all kinds, .also work this
secret influence on those you wish,
without their knowledge, so they will
begin to prosper and advance in life.
IN GQ DAYS I CAN make you BO

successful in speculation and invest¬
ments that you will be making moneyfaster than you ever have before in
yonr life in a safe and honest way.
My record for successful work dur¬

ing the post'year hi as follows:
REUNITED 162 COUPLES
BROUGHT ABOUT 227 MAR¬

RIAGES.
LOCATED 2 BURIED TREAS-

URES
LOCATED 27 ABSENT PERSONS
OVERCAME 220 RIVALS
REMOVED 37 EVIL INFLUENCES

You may wish to know
'How can I speculate
low can I have good luck
low can I succeed in business ,

low can I conquer my enemies
low can 1 make my home happyiow can I marry the one I choose
low can I conquer my rival
iow can I marry well \
iow can I remove evil influences
low can I get a good position
-low can I settle my quarrel
low can I hold my husband's love
iow can I hold my wile's love
iow should I invest my money
s my investment safe
Viii I succeed in business

Will I succeed in my undertakingWhat profession should I follow
What trade am I best'adapted for
What ls tho cause of iny misfortune
What is tho cause of,iny illness
Arc my partners honest
Am I in danger
Have 1 mediumistic ability
When can I speculate
Where should I locate" ,

My practical and professional repu¬tation is built upon honor, reasonable
charges, faithful services and speedy
success. Oldest in experience, rich¬
est in knowledge and skill, crowned'
with years of unparalleled success in
occult mysteries, my advice has made
thousands happy.

Parlors and studio No. 408 North McDuffie St.,
sne block east of postortice, near the standpipe.Hours 9:30 a. m. until 8:30 p. hi.
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